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school unnecessary
hyle‘wardlarsettGovernor James E. Holshouser hasexpressed reservations about theconstruction of s school of veterinarymedicine. anywhere in the state.Money is the key issue in Hohhouser’sargument. It would. he s'ud. be far lessexpensive to send North Carolinastudents to other states to attend vetschools than to build one here.“I'MNUI’COMINGoutiuoppositionto’

the Board of Governors." Holshouser saidin a recent interview. but added that the
legislature would have 'limitcd funds.”and would have to “pick and choose”between a number of proposals in decidingwhat to fund.Presently. students who wish to study
veterinary medicine must go to schooh inthe other southern states through the

by Rachel McAbeeThe Raleigh City Council has deferredaction on the Pullen Road bridge. Instead.repairs on the Ashe Avenue bridge will beconducted.Dr. J. Oliver Williams, chairman of the
Public Works Committee. gave reasonsfor the delay on the Pullen Road bridge.“THE COUNCIL IS AGAIN looking at
the Pullen Road situation. We’ve met withN.C. State and had estimates and coststudies on repairs of the Pullen Roadbridge presented at our meetings. We‘vegone ahead with repairs of the AsheAvenue bridge. However. we’ve run into
any number of complications with theproposed repairs on the Pullen bridge."Williams continued. "We have to
rebuild the bridge. It’s quite unsafe. It'sposted three-ton limit. However. en-gineers have said it may not hold three
tons much longer. We may have to close
the bridge."WILLIAMS SAID THAT legal prob-
lems were the main reason for delay of

Mission Valley begins towing cars

Student abuse of parking privileges has
forced Mission Valley merchants to tow
student'scars that are stored there after 6
pm. said a Mission Valley spokesman. The
towing policy does not apply to those
students patronizing the merchants on the
lower level of Mission Valley Shopping
Center. 'The Technician in its November 28. -
1973 edition. published an open letter toall car-owning State students from the
Mission Valley Management and Mer-
chants Association. The letter read asfollows: ,“WE (NEED YOUR HELP. Right nowour parking lots at Mission Valley havemore student cars on them than customercars. This makes it very diffith forcustomers to park and agonizing for theMerchants who watch th customers driveaway.“In order to solve this dilemma. we are

VOW

Southern Regional Education Board.Holshouser cited' figures which said thetotal cost of sending a class of 50 studentsto schools in the South for the next 20years would be about 83.6 to $4 million.whereas the cost of building a new
veterinary school here would be 820 to
‘MPlfigwhtoflmillionayeartooperate.New veterinary schools are presentlybeing planned for Mississippi. Florida.Louisiana. and Tennessee.

. BOLSBOUSEI DID NUI' say that
he would actively campaign against a
proposal to appropriate money for thebuilding of a school of veterinarymedicine. but did say that he would make“A conscious effort” to see that the
legislature was shown the comparisons oftbecoatsinvolvedbeforev u; onit.

City delays acotin on

"replacement of Pullen
repairs on the bridge.“Some Council members. including
myself. are reluctant to build a bridge
without additional plans for a new road.
For example. Pullen Road will probably
become used even more as time passes.
This would eventually do away with all
parking on Pullen Road and would involve
a lot offset traffic close to the dorms in
that area.
“WE NOW HAVE A proposal before us

to replace the bridge and build a
three-lane road including a turn lane.
Also. we’d like to have a pedestrian or
bicycle lane. This proposal would call for atemporary bridge to be constructed
around the Pullen bridge for a six monthperiod while the new bridge is being built.
. “However, legal problems have pre-vented action on this proposal. The proper
boundary between N.C. state and Pullen
Park is the middle of Pullen Road. We’re
trying to seek clarification from the courts
on the legal aspects."

setting aside a special area on the lower
level opposite Fass Brothers Fish House
for N.C. State student parking only. We
ask that you please park in this special are
(at no cost. of course) and leave the rest of
the parking area for our customers.

“The signs for this area will be up in a
few days‘! Please watch for them and
abide by what they say. It will make us all
very. very happy!"The signs that were erected in the
designated area restricted parking in the
area from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. The
management of Mission Valley believed
that these hours would best suit the needs
of N.C. State students.NAN IIUTCIIINS. A representative of
J.W. York and Company. explained. “We
started out offering space to students
during class hours; however. students
stai'tedgleacing’ their cars in the parking
lot over-Bight for storage purposes. There

. morning to begln'ewweek's

“The legislature obviously coat. tee!everything requested by the Board of
Governors.” said Holshouser.Rep.RobertZ.Fallsisinfavoroftheplanned vet school. however. and said that_, he intends to submit legislation that 38.8million be appropriated for the purpose at
this session of the legislature.FALLS DISAGBBED with I-Iolshouseron the subject of sending North Carolinastudents to schools in other states. sayingthat they were “cutting us off" withregards to space slotted for our students.

“Their own students are filling theirschools up.” said Fall. referring in
particular to the school in Georgia.

This year. there are 97 students fromNorth Carolina attending schools “of
veterinary medicine in five other states.
PLANS HAVE BEEN in the making for

' a veterinary school at State for the past
few'years. A proposal that a school helocateherepassedtheBpardofGovernorsrecently. in spite of a bid by North.CarolinaAdthobethesite. A armsince filed a suit against the UNC system.which is still pending.AlthOugh the Board of Governors has
passed the measure. it is still up to the
General assembly to vote on it later in the
year. Onewonderswhethertheyeungmaapicturedherehassimplyfoundawaytoescapelanuary'sbitingwinds. or

whether he has hit upon an easy way to make off with a bicycle in broad daylight.

First out-of-N. Y. premier

Stewart hosts ”Housman show
John Houseman's City Center Acting

Company will premier‘their production ofOliver Goldsmith's She Stoops to Conquer
in Stewart Theatre Saturday night.The company arrives on campus this

. . 3'3!‘which will culminate with the premier
next weekend. They will also conduct
acting workshops ‘while in residence.
MAGGIE KLEKAS. theatre manager,

said. “We are very excited that this
distinguished company has chosen Stew-
art Theatre for the first premier they
have presented outside New York City.

“I have seen this company in workshop.
lecture-demonstration and performance in
New York and I think they are one of the
strongest and most highly trained
repertory companies in the country. I
consider this week to be one of the high
points since the theatre opened and we
are particularly pleased to have this
company in residence." she said.Stephen/Porter will direct She Stoops
to Conquer. which will be added to the
company's repertoire. Porter is best.
known for his long associations with
APA-Phoenix and the New Phoenix
Repertory Companies as well as regional
theatres including the Tyron Guthrie in
Minneapolis. the Mark Taper Forum in
Los Angeles. and Kennedy Center in
Washington.
THE COMPANY IS an outgrowth of

the Juilliard School in New York where
John Houseman. the artistic director at
the company is also head of the Drama
Division.Houseng who won an Academy

are approximately 75 cars left there everynight. and we need those parking spacesat night."The merchants at Mission Valleydesignated this specific area of the lowerlevel parking lot because there spaceswere not needed during the day.However. at night these spaces are used
by the customers of Pass Brothers FishHouse. Jake's Tavern, and Mission Valley
Cinema I and II.“We want the students to use this
parking area but not to the detriment andabuse of the customers.” stated Hutchins.Cars will be towed from the lower levelparking lot at the request of the MissionValley merchants.IIUTCIIINS EXPLAINED. “It is hardto track down students. The merchantswill check the cars for University parkingdeceals «lathe the license plate for in-statecars.

WEATHER
Q

Partly cloudy today with the high near
60. The winds will be from the east at 5-10
mph. There is a zero percent chance of rain
today and tonight.

Award for his appearance in The Paper
Chase last year. will attend the premierSaturday night. He has had a dis-ished career including founding theercury Theatre with Orson Wells in1937. In 1988 their radio version of "Menfrom Mars" literally rocked the nation. Sorealistic was the broadcast that thousandsof people believed the world was actuallybeing invaded by Martians.
He also collaborated with Herman

Mankiewicz on the script of the innovative
Orson Welles film. Citizen Kane. which is
now numbered among the classics of the
screen. His motion picture career includesa vice presidency of David O. SelznlckProductions. and some 20 feature films
including The Bad and the Beautiful.Letter to an Unknown Woman. Executive
Suite. Julius Caesar and Lust for We.
IN TELEVISION he has won three

Emmy Awards for “The Seven LivelyArts" in 1957 and for “Playhouse 90" in
1968 and 1959.

For the theatre he directed Mary:
Martin in Lute Song. Louis Calhern in
King Lear. Robert Ryan in Con'olonus and
Henry Fonda in Clarence Darrow. He also
directed the touring production of Don
Juan in Hell which appeared in StewartTheatre last November.
The 21 actors in the company willrehearse She Stoops to Conquer during .

the week. There will be three per-formances this weekend Saturday night at
8 and Sunday at 2 8: 8 p.m.State students may purchase tickets at
the Stewart Theatre Box Office for 81.50.
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Memphis Blues comes to State
Stewart Theatre will presentthe Memphis 111m Cam fortwo performances on January29 and so at 8 p.m.The Memphis Macs Commis com of the premierblues talent of Memphis. Tenneuee, the home of the blues.It brings together, for the firsttime in history on one stage.these musical pioneers: Furryhwis. Buklta White. PianoRed. Sam Chatmon. HoustonStackhouse. and Joe WillieWilkins and the King BiscuitBoys. Friends and contem-poraries of past greats like W.C. Handy. Leadvelly. BlindLemmon Jefferson. BessieSmith. Memphis ' ie. MaRainey. Robert Johnson andothers. these living immortalscreate and recreate the folkidiom that has shaped themil” music of the worldy.THE MEMPHIS Blues Cara-van is more than a collection ofblues performers. it's a livingand entertaining documentaryof an important musical heri-tage. The men heard in this

Slacks ’N’

1 0%

programrogramspan practically thewhole history of blues in theUnited States Certainly oncethese men are gone. there willbe few ifany who can play theirsongs with such eonvietion3km]: an}: down-home feel. Justt standpoint of historyalone. thisprogram isvalid: butthe performers put life andflesh into their songs. andaudiences in this country andEurope find themselves clap-ping and stomping their feetand just having a good time.Furry Lewis is called thepatriarch of the MemphisBlues. Given his firstguitar by W. C. Handy. withwhom he co-authond the song.“St. Louis Blues”. Furryisloved by everyone—always acrowd pleaser—and emotionalperformer—medicine and min-strel show veteran—famous forhis bottleneck guitar style—fullto the brim with jokes. storiesand surprises gathered from 80years of life and music.Bultka White is the gravelthroated master of the steel-bodied National Guitar—
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This cupon good on
ALL items in store.
Must be presented
upon purchase.

Hillsborough St. Store Only!

Located next to DJ's.
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‘/a carat . . .' . 3197.00
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Some people might needto be; coaxed with morethan” a full college schol-arship to enroll in the AirForce ROTC. So. it freetuition. lab and incidentalfees aren't enough...theAir Force offers a monthlyallowanceof $100.00. tax-
free. in your junior andsenior years. even it you
are not on scholarship.Andflyinglessonstothose
qualified provide themst
exciting benefit of all.
Interested?
Contact John o. w1111mm

Room 145 Reynolds Coliseum
PUT WALL

COLLEGE

#:1111111c.3011 311011.11.
Phone 828-BIOO

834- 1967
appointments only

veteranofmany Em'everywtours.who sang his way out ofnotorious Parchman PrisonFarm into an historic 1940recording session which pro-good"the class; “Shake Em Onwn"—capa of com ghis material on the mdincluding what’s happeningright then into his songs—andalways with a twist at the end.PIANO IE!) IS a rocking”barrelhouse pianist whme les-sons were learned frorn 35years of hoboing and wander-ing—an albino. whose physicalappearance is as stunning asthe high quality of his playingand sin g.Sam hatmon—The Mississi-ppi Sheik is described as “abeautiful old man..loves life somuch that he says when it'5 histime to go. God's gonna have todraft him. he ain't gonnavolunteer." He was a memberof the highly popular band ofthe 1900’.s The MississippiSheiks. His speciality'1s double-entendre and risque blues. Hisfun--loving smile and easy-goingstyle have made him a favorite

—a master of ragtime.and blue yodels. and modernstyles as well. His voice andguitar combine into a smoothdelicate unity comparable to no

whose playing is perfectlymatched to his strong vocals.He recently returned to activeperformin with The KingBiscuit oys. a group ofexcellent musicians—Roy Blueplays harmonica—a veteran ofmany years of performin andrecording. Houston 8 seplays second guitar. and MelvinLee and Homer Jackson com-prise the most rock-steadyrhythm section heard in a longtime.Taken all together, this is awidely varied show. with stylesranging from the delta to

MARK KIRKS HAIR STYLING
1001 METHOD RD.

SHOPPING CTR.
Specialist in Haircutting

N EXT TO BEST

FOR
Men and Women

open Tues. thru Sat.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
828- 1 900

cafe deja vu
Cameron Village Subway 33333449

Homemade Supper Specials
After 5:30 pm

Monday
Vegetable 5011p I
Tuna or Salami "
sandwich $1.40

‘ FREE;
' Mon

Tuesday
Beef Stew

with tossed salad
81.65

on.- Thugs,”
es - 8:(lbpm

Entertainment: Smokey Eure

ham unllmltéo
by Nature '5 Way

srewaar THEATRE
N.C. Stole University-

he-y 19 I. so. 3 Ma.
Coll 737-3l 05

Specializingin Natural
Haircuts for

Men and .Women

jugband to medicine show tobar blues—all performed by
men who may be the last oftheirkind. The recurring blues
theme ofloet love. the sense of
days gone by. the sadness. thetouch of humor—all are there.

Student tickets are $250 and'ml! be purchased at the BoxOffice on the second floor fthStudent Center. 0 e

WOMEN! Want an all-expense paidtrip to Mardi Gras! Call Mike at832-1755 and let's talk about it! e
POLAROID SX-70 camera for sale.Leather case. :80. Walt 833-6843,833-3392.
DEAR MARY AND GRACE. Pleasecome out to the Walnut Room thisThursday at 7:30 pm. All of ourfriends will be there. Butch.
MUSICIAN TO Do arranging andaccompany young couple. Pleasecall 7010487 after pm.
SALEsMAN FOR consumer prod-uct. Excellent commission plusbonuses. No experience needed.Training provided. Call Mr. Moore78210120 or 787-2685 after pm.

.‘ t
.

TheMemphisBlaesCaravaaeseldwelbelasttheelthegreatblaesctIsts.

class'. ieds
EXPERIENCED secretary with ex- EXPERT TYPING of term papers,ceplional ability and personality. theses, manuserlpfs, technician re-Good pay and fringe benefits, workin Raleigh mos, summer camp oncoast 3 mos., prefer single person orperson with not more than I child.Need be good typisf and able to takedictation. Knowledge of Exec. Mag.Card helpful but willing to trainqualified person. Excellent refer-ences required. Reply to P. 0. Boxl0976, Raleigh, North Carolina27605.
COATS FOR SALE: 3 regular lengthwhite coat and a midi length browniur trimmed lamb suede coal.Medium size. Reasonable. Cynthia832— 3826.
LOST: GOLD bracelet with initialsS.Y.C. If found call 851-5544.

\ 1 2 bedroom
apartments

GET HOT in our sauna, brave
our heated pool or uncork in
our free party room.
THE SPANISH
TRACE APT.
-— 828-7903

WadeAve.
Dixie Trail

«ESQUIRE BARBER
E1 STYLE SHOP

Welcomes Students ErFraculty
Same Block AsD.J.’s Bookstore

2402 Hillsborough St.
Layer, shag, Er regular cuts

It’s Not How Long You Wear It,
But How You Wear It Long

No Appointment Necesssary.
Closed Monday .2 p.- . . , 14259.1; '

ports, general correspondence etc.851-7017, «1mm.
EUROPE—ISRAEL—Afrlca—Asiatravel discounts year round. StudentAir Travel Agency Inc. 5299309110"Rd. Atlanta, Georgia, m. 2523433.

come we used. 15 to as inch. All ‘guaranteed. evenings.
PRIVATE AIRPLANE weekendtravel. Share expenses with experi-enced commercial pilot and his wife.702-95“ evenings.
WILL TYPE LETTERS, term pap-«S, "C. In home. PM .76'2534.

nor-1111111111” (volumes!)”Underarm”..MMyJIUPrlaydurl'me.aeaesnilcsemasler, Iaresre-earneslwltatleneleermservleenneaagsntlernetlanal advertising. Offices areIocatedlntullssmsllntneUniversity am Center.

'setes Avenue. Camus and111-11111.m at to. Ian'an. m. WW”“7. mm are Q.“”r academic m and8‘! I" ”If. "W Wlnterprlse Printers, Inc.m MC. em classmm.m. 11.c.
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SIZZLER
FAMILY STEAK HOUSE
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ANTICIPATED

ENGINEERING

FUTURE.

The Chemicals and
Plastics Group of
Union Carbide challenges
you to help us plan
the world’s future.

Speak to our
representativewhen
he visits your campus.
February 12,13,14,1975

Chemicals and Plastics
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

--------------
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relation of freedom anduality in a democracy.illianis implied that‘there is a .contradiction of the termsbecause at the reference of thepoint of values. It really camedown to the idea that the richget richer and the poor getpoorer.It's a constant trade of!situation, he said. “If weusethe mm 01' sociology' m’ 3example 0‘ the 8” rationing and professors for the matproposals we can get a clear M

byJerryllsrneOIWednesda afternoonDr.Robin M. illiania, Jr.,prenatal a lecture for allsociology majors and otherinterested students. Willhlus. anationally known war insoaology' spoke on viewsrelating to “Values."1 Although Williams has spent, meat at his time as a professorat Cornell University. he is nostranger to State.

being the Henry religion and philosophical Williams vidwpolnt ran headWill-0w views." He feels that value onintoaeveral ueatiouinthescience Minna-ub- criteria should be the main mu alterpointoliocus. the lecture. fli- not“Peoplelnakegeneraiiaations everyonea with talk,abouteverythingrunningfrorn mostfeltt ttheapeeehwassocial thought provoking and well

poor can’t. Thus rationingwould make everyone equal,even i! Mom” was infringedupon.”
The audience of about so wasdlane language tovalues. The question is. are stated 0!? 0‘ganiaed?" . ONE TIEhighligh‘taAccording to Williams the thetalkwasadiscusaionotthe phetoby Raddingthatare heldw

I
illiamaviews

are

i meeting 0' this semester TUOSUBY, . Wkm 9" "en.” Wmme_ . "1 T H' R US 0"- 'BELT “MKS: . ing Methods." Program is open to served, and good. term; and ship will meet Monday at 7:30 ,m, and plans for the semester set. All "I 9 re Ic ecor ice. roo 'm¢&1°::§‘¥n}3£,7,§°3$;$2 graduate students and faculty. There “magmimigzkg discussion of prolects will follow. “WW" 50"0'09- Everyone grel- members andinterested ”9'50"“ are '00' Reynolds “"39”” 1:333:35are urged to attend. Brown Room. ath floor Student s'luder.”'3Is at the Student Center Box Bring your friends. come. welcome. .Oftice throuwi Feb. 3.

AIAA MEETING will be held onThursday, Jan. 30 in Broughton 37“.at a p.m. All freshman and sopho-more Aerospace Engineering stud-ents are invited.
CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ.Sharing the ioys, and victories of lifein the living Christ. Tomorrow nightat in the building behind ForestHills Baptist Church, will continuetraining on how to experience theabundant Christian Life. and com-municating effectively your faith toothers.
GUITARISTS, players. interestednon-players. and beginners. You'reall invited. Folk, rock. blues. classic.C a w, Bluegrass, or Pop. TheGuitar Guild will meet Monday, Jan.27 at 7:30 p.m., Room 101 Price Hall(Music Bldg). All interested stud-ents, male and female. are welcome.Bring your guitar with you...and afriend to enioy guitar get-together.
PAMS COUNCIL will 110ch Its first

SPANISH STUDENTS are remindedof the Spanish Club meeting everyThursday in the Blue Room 4111 inthe new Student Center. Greatopportunities for students to prac-

cnaouaré Dames will meet at- 7...mo p.m. in room 41" 0‘ "'9 see and TBE clubs. Tuesday,University Student Center for a January 2.,question and answer session with WWI"gynecologist. Dr. Paul Fleming.
DR. KAMIH from Rex Hospital willspeak to the Med. . Tech ClubMonday, Jan. 27 at 7 p.m. in Room3533 Gardner Hall. All people in theMed. Tech. curriculum are invitedto attend. .
MAJOR ATTRACTIONS committeemeeting Monday, Jan. 21. room 3110University Student Center 1:14:30.
THE PSYCHOLOGY CLUB will holda meeting tomorrow, Tuesday. Jan.to ate p.m. In room 636 Poe Hall. Allmembers are urged to attend as newofficers are to be elected.
THURSDAY FACULTY luncheon:Dr. John Kolb, chairman of thecomittee of the Academy of Out-standing Teachers, will be guestspeaker for the informal lunchprogram. His topic will be "Teach-

" Center, Thursday, Jan. 30st 12 noon.
THE NCSU GERMAN Club and theMeredith German Club will presentthe "Triumph of the Will", Jan. to.in the auditorium of the Meredith

at a: p.m. A chickenbe served followed by aprogram and business meeting. Thespring field trip will be discussed.All attend.
FOUND: GOLD wedding ring be-hind Coliseum. CaII m-tsss.
FOUND: MONEY. across fromCollege branch of post office. Call92-6129 and identify amount andcollection of bills and/or coins.
SCOUTERS AND non-Scouters areinvited to attend a rush meeting ofAlpha Phi Omega to continue theirservice to school, community. andnation on Jan. 20 at can p.m. in theBrown Room onthecth floor StudentCenter.
GODSPELL WILL BE in StewartTheatre Monday. Feb. 3 for twoperformances. 3:30 and 0:15 p.m.Tickstsares2students.s:lpubllcfor'thematlnee.andS:lstudenta.andSA

BEEF: GEE

MEREDITH COLLEGE will hold5“ “"LL '5 A """W °' "‘° male auditions for Noel Coward’sthree act play, "Blithe Spirit." onTuesday, Jan. to at p.m. in JonesAuditorium. if further information' is desired, call Meredith College at033-6461.
THE RALEIGH CHAPTER of theNational Organiratlon for Women.will present a program on Tuesday.Jan. 29. dealing with the problem ofrape. The program. beginning atp.m. at the Mlllbrook CommunityCenter, will include a film, and thespeaker will be ,Ms. Frances John-son, from the Chapel Hill RapeCrisis Center.
ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS andprospective members of Circle K.The Circle K Club of North CarolinaState University will hold an openmeeting Monday. Jan. 27 at a p.m. Inthe Brown Room on the fourth floor.of the Student Center. This meetingisopen to all students Interested In aservice club that has something tooffer people. Refreshments will be

APPLICATIONS for positions asresident advisors are being takennow through Jan. 31. Pick up anapplication from your HRC or at theDept. of Residence Life in LeazarHall. Completed applications shouldbe returned to Leazar Hall, and atthat time the applicant will sign up

in history;Society is

for an interview.
ATTENTION! ANYONE interestedthe NCSU Historicalplanning a trip toWilliamsburg, Va. in March. If youare Interested in going, please callBetty Simms at 7074206 or contactDr. Bill Beezley, room 108 Ha, phone737-2403. Expense will be minimal.
RIC MASTEN concert Thursdayevenings, Jan. 30, 8:15 p.m. StudentUnion ballroom. Poet. songwriter,philosopher sponsored by Depart-ment of Religious Affairs andUnitarian~Universaiist fellowship ofRaleiwi. Tickets are SI at StudentCenter BokOfficeoratthedoor.
FULL GOSPEL STUDENT fellow-

TAU BETA Pl first general. businessmeeting Tuesday night Jan. 20 atp.m. in 429 Daniels. This will be ourmost important meeting of thesemester as we will distribute theschedule of meeting dates and electnext school year's officers. Allmembers are requested to attend.Please be prompt.
THE STUDENT SENATE will meetJanuary 29 in the Student SenateChamber at 7:30 p.m. All senatorsare required to attend.
THE ASCE will hold its nextmeeting on Thursday night, Jan. 30in Mann 216 starting at 7:11 p.m. Arepresentative from Duke PowerCompany will be the featuredspeaker. All members are urged toattend. Refreshments will be servedafter the meeting.
THERE WILL BE A businessmeeting of the Life Sciences Club'Monday. Feb. 3 at me p.m. In room3533 Gardner Hall. Representativesto Agri-Life Council will be elected
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THE AG. ED. CLUB will meet onWednesday night, Jan. 29 at In theFaculty Lounge, room 532 Poe Hall.All'Ag Ed students and interestedpersons should attend if possible.
NCSU SCUBA CLUB will meet at7:1!) on Wednesday. Jan. 29 in theGreen Room of the Student Center.All members or interested personsplease come.
THE LEOPOLD WILDLIFE clubwill meet in 3533 Gardner at 7:15p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 23. Plans for acanoe trip on the Haw River. Allinterested students are encouragedto attend.
STUDENTS, Faculty, and staff.Campus Parking Panel. ChancellorCaldwell has approved the establishment of a Campus Parking Panel.Anyone receiving a parking ticketand alleges that the ticket wasIssued improperly may have ahearing. Appeals must be filed nolater than 48 hours after receiving aticket. Appeal forms are available

PHOTOGRAPHER needed: bringyour portfolio by the Technicianoffice. 3120 Student Center. and seeArtie Redding. You must have gooddarkroom ekperience. Rising sophs.iuniors. and seniors only.
ATTENTION! AIIE meeting onWednesday. Jan. 29 at 6:” p.m.Buffet dinner at Walnut Room. 7:2!)Meeting In Brown Room. Speaker:Keith Scott of Tennessee EastmanKodak. Subiect: Role of IE atEastman Kodak. All lE maiors andinterested students and faculty areinvited to attend.
VOLLEYBALL CLUB will meet atgym Tuesday, Jan. to at p.m. Veryimportant that all club mumbersattend. Schedule and tournamentswill be discussed.

LEAN-ERWHOLESALE-RE TAIL'CRAFT SUPPLIES

'GRAFTMLS'LATIGO SIDES In LACING'DEERSKINS'OAK SWLOERS'GAMNT SUEDE SKINS
. Um'. "cc our cmversa'lona' s anlsh- STUden' Center. Re’reshmen's WI" . “m‘ml Comeyone. come all. Don't beptimid. be served. A" '"'°'”'ed persons are L March ’3' ,600"" be "IV- invited '0 a"°"d' was: news is nor ALI. rm; slim: IV

$85 NEWS AND mmnm'rmw vm- HEAR " a___.._ d~EVERYWHERE ELSE. HEAR “TIIF. ONEO‘Cll’CK NEWS" WIT" ('ELESTII‘.WESSON. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY0N m...rnocnmswr. RADIO FOR
EEEEE ZACK witne-

LEATHER co. Inc.
m5 wan Fora! no.

foreign car service 'service, parts, accessories.machine shop {or
st...mo
W!M

7 INDIA NIGHT Wh we nib.

ELISEEEE:
UU m r THE TRIANGLE". AT 107.1 FM vw. TOYOTA.a‘TSUN . m‘m7Venue- StUdent Center 8‘ 0%mB! h ' Li..”.i.i.”..ii‘.:".iill"" mm . warm I AM - 5 PM' 7' ,, E” . 9‘ tit-iiz-ma 1100 n. west at. 833-8471 ”T 9 AM' 1 PMTIMeEtDate- 6pm on 9th tab. ‘75

Tickets: - .
Students-(witth, current registration)
on 27th jan. '75 ($2.50 per head
Members; (on 28th Jan.'75l -
$2.5008r head ,
Public- (on 28th Jan.'75) -' $3.00
Tickets for Cultural Program only,
($0.75 per head) Will b‘e available
at the gate‘on 9th Feb.'75.

COME SEE US.
Everything tor the
young adults.

Model Open 10 am.
m p.m. 1.6 Sat. 8 Sun.
Short-term leases

available.1130 (rabhorthard Dr.
oft Ayent Ferry Rd.

851-1910

Visit Raleigh’s Only Authentic
Mexican Food Restaurant

Tippy’s Taco House
2404 Wake Forest Road

_ 828-0797
"We Back the Pack”

HARLEY-DAVIDSON OF RALEIGH, INC.
1218 S. SAUNDERS STREET
RALEIGH, N.C. 27003
Pilate-mm14:986

Ask us about our
January Special!

Tickets will be available on 3rd floor,
Student Center from 2pm to 5pm
on 27th& 28th Jan'75 MOUa|qe|geAciasuodsAn Edd K.Roberts
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feet again

Well.theCityCouncilisstitagsin.
Mg “let: ." the Council
mass-iced week that action on the
Pollen Road bridge problem has again
been deferred. Meantime. repairs on the
Ashe Avenue bridge. which is pa in
worseconditionthanthePullen span. ave
been given top priority. despite the fact
thatAsheisnotthemajortrafficartery
that Pollen Road has become in recent
years.
The deteriorated condition of the Pullen

Read bridge has been a subject of concern
to the Public Works Committee and its
chairman. Oliver Williams. for quite some

timenow.lnfact.thefullcouncflscted
promptly a year ago when. uponmoi
a report from an engineering g
firm documenting the weakness of the
bridge. a 15 mile- hour speed limit and
three ton weight were imposed. Last
fall, acknowledging the hazardous trams
patterns at the bridge and adjoining
intersections. much-needed additions
traffic signals were installed. '
With these actions. stress was eased

temporarily on the bridge and traffic
hazards were removed. All that remained
was an ultimate. definitive decision on the
eventual fate of the crossing, whether it be

[on # OW

Here or there?

Twice in the sat week. in both his State
of the State ad ress last Monday and in his
ress conference the following Thursday, .
vernor James Holshouser has strongly

questioned whether or not the state ought
to launch development of a school of
veterinary medicine. The school. if built. is
.to be constructed here at State.

The Governor’s argument is this: it
would cost much more to uild a school of
veterinary medicine in? orth Carolina"
than it would to continue sending the
state's . students to other states for
veterinary education.

Putting aside the institutional prejudice
involved in that this is the university
where the school is to be built (and that
achievement in itself is the result of quite a
struggle). Holshouser’s argument has
merit and deserves further consideration
on the art of the General Assembly.
The ud et is ti ht, no doubt about it.

And according to blshouser it will cost
$20 million to $25 million to build a
veterinary school for a class of 80 in North
Carolina. and another $3.5 million to $4
million annually to operate it."

In construt. again according to Hols-
houser. the state could send fifty students
each year for the next twenty years to
other Southern veterinary schools for a
cost of 88.5 million to $4 million annually.
But there is. of course. another side to

the story, and it too is very convincin .
According to Representative Rogert

Falls (who has said he will submit
legislation to appropriate 83.8 million to
begin developing a veterinary school in
North Carolina). other states are sharply
curtailing the number of out of state
students they accept into their schools of
veterinary medicine due to the fact that
students from their own states are filling
the schools.

Also to be considered is the law of
diminishing returns. relative to Hols-
houser’s pro 1. That is, while the
Governor’s p an may represent the best
short term solution to the problem. what
about the long run? Eventually. the cost of
sending students out of state is gain to
catch up. in sum, with the cost of u' g
and maintaining our own vet school.

It is also likely that more North Carolina
students would be attracted to the field of
veterinary medicine if they knew that they
would be able to pursue their study of it in
their home state. ‘

Finally. North Carolina undeniably is in
need of more veterinarians. The question
then. seems to he. should we. as estate.
put both the quantity and the quality of
their training at the mercy of other
institutions in other states?
The General Assembly must consider

the question carefully.

In case you missed it . . .
Jim Sharp is fighting the federal

government to get back custody of a jar of
valtine.
Sharp lost the Ovaltine and his air lane

last month when he landed at Great ails.
Mt. on a flight from Yukon Territo to
Boulder. Co. Customs officials searche his
plane and found the Ovaltine. which they
thought was a jar of suspicious lookin
crystals. Customs officials later claime
they received a tip that Sharp had drugs
aboard the plane.
Sharp and the Ovaltine were taken to

the customs house where a special
chemical that interacts with LSD and
turns it purple was mixed with the
Ovaltine. According to Sharp. the Ovaltine

stayed brown. The customs officials said it
turned pu le and they impounded both
Sharp and is lane., . ,
While offic' searched the plane. Sharp

took pictures. Sh claims that one of the
federal a ents gra bed the camera and
exposed t e film.
At one point. the customs officials dared

him to drink some of the Ovaltine but
Sharp refused. preferring to play the
situation out. It took two weeks for the
government to admit that the crystals
owere Ovaltine. When Sharp went to get
his lane. the government charged him
33. a day for storage.
“Don't laugh.” Sharp advised a reporter

interviewing him about the incident. “I
could happen to you." .

closingofthe'ex'nting span. repllr'.or
t. .

otonlybasthstdecisionnotben
forthcoming. it now that it may
never come at all. e problems have
arisen.mostofthem legal, regardingwork
on the bridge. Williams himself states the
W of the situation by commenting.
“ e have to rebuild the bridge. It's quite
unsde...engineers have said it may not
hold three tons much longer. We may have
to close the bridge.”

It is unfortunate that the other members
of the City Council do not feel the same

' sense of urgency as does Williams. While
we sympathize with the legal entangle-
ments—principally those dealing with the

between the University and
-‘ Pnllen Park—realities remain. For al-
' though the Council can defer action on the
bridge. nature does not “defer” deter-
ioration processes. Phrases like “legal
whims" will do little to comfort the

board Coast Line railroad. across
whose main line the bridge is likely to
collapse. and who may then create some
legal problems of their own. '
However. this is merely speculation.

The fact remains that the Council is
reverting to the stance it held all last year.

. one of letting matters ride until events
force its hand. If members of the City
Council continue to defer action, the event
that forces their hand may well be the
collapse of the bridge. Our most earnest

yer is that no one will be on it. or under
it. when that happens. for it appears that
the Council's inaction is increasingly
making the collapse of the structure a
foregone conclusion.
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Next great rock sensation

by Larry Bliss .
What will be the rock sensation of the future?

Who will follow in the steps of the Beatles. Elton
John and Rich Little? (What? You didn't know
that Led Zepplin is actually a creation of famed
impressionist Rich Little? Stupid!) -It could be the new rock group that I'm
promoting. Anteater. .
Anteater (according to my carefully-doctored

press release) is “five talented young men sharing
their knowledge of music and a craving for insect
meat. Anteater promises to transform rock-into
an entirely new art form, embracing newly-founduniversal truths and. better yet. raking in piles of
money}? .The group's leader is Conroy Phlegm, on bass
guitar. vocals and cocaine. Phlegm's musical
experience includes a concert tour with Jimi
Hendrix; he was responsible for us g a fire

. extinguisher on any. instruments Hendrix set
ablaze. Phlegm writes all of Anteater‘s songs.
(Although drummer Sisyphus Duodenum says no
one else will take the blame.) . .

. Albert McArggh (pronouncable only when
getting) is Anteater's electric guitarist. con-
suming an energy-efficient 250 volts. Before
Joining Anteater. he was a member of the Pat
Boone Loyalty to America Choir. at least until Pat

by Nicholas Von HoffmanWASHINGTON (KFS)—Henry Kissinger. the
crafty Doctor of Foggybottom. may be telling us
something.First. there was the announcement of the
buildup of our base on the island of Diego Garcia
situated on the approaches to the Persian Gulf.
Next. the carrier Enterprise and its attendant
armada of support ships stuck their snouts into
the general vicinity and have been sniffing aroundever since. Now we‘re told the government has
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lggraway...it will.

decided that he didn't need an electric guitar afterall. Rolling Stone lauded his performance as
“more exciting than counting license plates.”
The aforementioned Duodenum (one of rock'sfew musicians named after a portion of the

digestive tract) brings a subtle touch of hysteria
to the group. When he was Purple Cow's
percussionist he once got so caught up in his
rhythms that he leaped off the stage and beat his
drumsticks on members of the audience. Sisyphusis proud of his ability to say “Oshkosh.” even
when stoned. :The keyboard genius of Anteater is former
Orange Yak Max Baton-Crash. Max was the firstto introduce synthesized zippers into rockinstrumentation. During performances he duslss'
audiences with an array of organs. Moe's.
mellotrons. pianos. harpsichords and basilicas.
Max's clever stunts. such as his piano
bench and manipulating the keyboard with histongue. have become a trademark of true
musicianship. (Unfortunately it was GM's
trademark and they're suing.)Rounding out Anteater is Williford Bat-
snatcher. who needs no introduction. ‘
The first album (featuring a genuine anteater ‘

and several million ants on the cover) will be
released shortly on Aardvark Records. Cuts

the (Great
asked the British to give our military aviation
house room on their Masirah airbase in Oman.
Ordinarily the much lionised Doctor ofDiplomacy keeps his troop movements to himself

and then lashes out. a la Pearl'linrbor. as he did in
Cambodia with such good effect for the cause ofpeace and freedom. Thus it appears that theMasirah movement is merely a threat. The Great
Arabian Gas Station Heist is not yet imminent.but there's no doubt a number of people are tryinga new war on for size.
How might this conflict start? The Spanish-American and Vietnam wars began with our

sailing warships where they didn’t belong andthen claiming the people we wanted to fight shot
at them. To get a Gulf of Persia Resolution past
Congress. however, Dr. Foggybottom is going tohave to come up with something better than threecamel drivers bobbing around in a showdischarging bee-bees in the general direction of a‘guided~misslle cruiser.. Shpls Logic 'We may have to wait until the Saudi Arabians
take delivery on the fighters we just sold them sothat our putative opponents will have the, . weapons they need to attack us. We're already

é;xi‘‘

selling tanks to the Israelis and anti-tank guns tothe Lebanese. Why not go the next logical stepand fight a war in which we provision ourselves aswell as our opponents? ‘
The advantages are obvious. The money we'dmakesellinggunstoourenemiescsn be usedtopay for the weapons we need to kill them. therebyobviating the need for unpopular. war-time taxincreases. From a p

milletstokillousownboyapetthstwaswhsswehad conscription. Now we have a highly paid.

include “You'be Got Ants in Your Pants. Baby."
and I'm an Aardvark!” “The Pulse of Your
Nougat” and “Soggy Anvil in G Flat." America
willsoonbeclamoringtoheartheselinesfroni”Soggy Anvil": "Heal the sick/Raise the
dead/Step on jellies/Smear my head!" ;
“When we were recording that song.” said

bassist Phlegm in a recent stupor. “we tried to
express through the intermodulating amplitudes
the true nature of man's inability to conceptualise
irrationality. Also the words sounded nice.” This
message is echoed in one of Phlegm's unfinished
songs: “Steer us far from smelly pits/Dry our
skins and clear our sits!"
One tune'surctosotdrvhx'il“All I Null;‘10-". This unumal‘song.‘ lasting massseconds. was the result of the master tape

breaking.
The group has big plans for the future.

Baton-Crash is working on fusing classical and
rock mucic. “I'm going to use this little-known
piece by Mussorgsky called “Pictures at an
Exhibition." Max told a confused reporter from
Reader's Digest. '

So look in the record stores for Antester's first
album. in its special snthill display. Buy it out. or
I'll in: them to the Arabs.

H . t
as a pretext. but the argument looked a little
ratty coming from the United States. the world's
biggest oil producer.The Altruistic Way ‘ .More promising might be a declaration saying,we’re doing it for the oil-less. food~famlshed
underdeveloped nations. That's altruistic.
Our public would be receptive to a war fought

to provide cheap. petrochemical fertilisers for
these bags of bones in Bangladesh and the African
Sahel. TV has already sensitised us with pictures
of the bloated tummies and protruding ribs of
wide-eyed. starving infants. Don't talk about thepart the mum-national corporations have played
in bringing famine to those lands. If they just keepthe film strips running even the Quakers will‘
enlist.Of course. all of this may be a diversion. The sly
doctor could be distracting us in the Persian Gulfwhile he meditates a CIA coup d‘etat . inVenezuela. all knowledge of which he can
subsequently deny to the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.Let's hope. though. that we have the courage toproclaim our greed. if war is what the government
has in mind. No more ofthis humanitarian stuff. It
makes cynics out of our own young people.

This time let's just kick down the gas station
door. bust in with guns drawn and say. “Precast
This is a stickup. you mothers!"
Copyright. 1975. The Washington Post-KingFeatures Syndicat‘e ‘

memorymmmmnmaam' .'mism.mrmumlmmmv. and srmyewlns as school year.“Mechelle-vandalism periods.thMet North Carolina sure more".
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and teed
TotheEditor: .
HaveyoueverparkedintheparkinglotbebindD.J.'sbookstoreon Streetandha'dyourcartowe‘dawafllparhedthererecsntlytepatroniaeoneofthestorcs.andwhenlreturned

noavail;consequently.lcalledthepolice. Apatrolmanarrlved.listenedtomycom laints.andthencalbdasargeanttothescene. sergeantarrived well prepared for the situation and evenhadhisbookofstatuteswithhim.I-Icinformed

tookmycar.IwastoldthatIcouldbechargedwithtrespasaingbytheownerofthe parkinglot.who. ironically. was not in compliance with thestatute concerning the display of information

car. and. if it had beentowed, he would have beenliable to me.The statute concerning this situation is under “review and changes will be forthcoming to removeany ambiguity. The police were very helpful. thewrecker driver left after a long delay. and I got afree lesson on the law.I hope the couple that was looking for their carthat afternoon will join with others who have had.Ato pay the 815 towing charge and bring a classaction suit against someone.-
a. run—Gr. cvs

. World woes
T0 the Editor: 1Recently. there have been distributed aroundcampus, pamphlets concerning whether or notNorth Korea should be admitted to the United '.. Nations. These pamphlets originated from TheFreedom Leadership Foundation. and theydocument actions by North Korea which are indirect violation of the United Nations Charter.These violations are mostly aggressive actsdirected against South Korea and the UnitedNations troops stationed there. The FreedomLeadership Foundation feels that because of these
violations and because it would further the cause
of world communism. North Korea should not bepermitted a seat in the United Nations. Perhaps
they are right. Why should a country which
refuses to play by the rules be allowed to join the

Coronary disease is major cause of death in adults
Byfinest L. Wyndes. M1).Teacher. physician. insurance actuary—we allass .: f‘w nit hnp 11 toys}? Intellectually wewim‘bgdwz’mmucm: diseaseisprobible. ut hot for us. Not now. not yet.Then a President suffers a heart attack. orheadlines shock us into an awareness ofmastectomies. and brie —ever so briefl —there‘s a tiny dent in the ' usion of immortalfty,that sophisticated defense ' mechanism thatotherwise .enables us to say “not me. not now.”But a year from now. will the woman who recentlyrushed to her physician for a breast examinationremember to return for another?I am pessimistic. and have come to think of this

.United Nations3 which the problems of the world can be discussed:by all the nations of the world. So should any onegnation be barred from admittance? The Charter;only provides a model for how a country should: act in relation to other countries, but no‘country isperfect. There are going to be violations. and to

game? .Buttben.wcmustaskwhatshouldbedoneaboutthoeecountriesthat‘arealreadyinthegameandre'fusetofollowtherules?0nedoesnothavetolooktoohardtpfindtheeecountries.Tonamejust a few, there is Russia. Israel, the ArabNations, and even the UnMd States. TheviolationsarealsoeasytolistztheBayofPigs, theMiddle East war, andCIA involvement in the fallof Allende. The list could be continued. but our‘pointismade.Manyifnotmostofthenationsinthe U.N. are probably in direct violation of theCharter. and there is no talk of expelling them!We must remember that the idea behind theis-to provide an organisation in

end them it is necessary to allow all nations toparticipate because any country that is not in theU.-N. is not obligated to follow the U.N. Charter;If The Freedom Leadership Foundation was trulyinterested in world peace. it would welcome theseating of North Korea into the United Nations inhopes that a solution could be found for thistroubled part of the world.
Ralph]. Beg-dad. Jr.Sr., LAP

JuddKa-iadas
Sr..m

Kirks canned
To the Editor:
We are writing in response to the article thatappeared on the front page of the Techmcian(January 24, 1975). The article “Kirks ChargesGray with Incompetence" is just another politicalmove by Ms. Kirks to keep herself in the publiclimelight. Ms. Kirks’ attacks on groups andinstitutions within the University seem to reflecther lust for power. It will be interesting to see thepolitical course Ms. Kirks takes in the spring. Isshe pursuing the chancellorship of North CarolinaState University now being vacated by Dr.Caldwell? We feel Ms. Kirks‘ attacks areunjustified and serve only to better her position incampus politics. Now think, is it only Gray that'sincompetent? ~. .

Jack I’Seph. Textiles
Kennon BriggsFr. MY

lion HumbleFr. Cl!

illusion of immortality as the fifth horseman of theapocalypse. .
Throughout the nation. newspapers andmagainsa .rand.. broadcasting systems havedescribed 3.1,“ medical-research program.sponsored by the National Heart and LungInstitute. that may prevent many prematuredeaths among men from 35 to 57.
Men who are particularly likely to be felled bycoronary disease—because of high cholesterollevels. elevated blood pressure. excessivesmoking—are identified. and full reports are sentto their family physicians. All participants arescrupulously followed up on for six years. withregular examinations. and an attempt is made to

Jenuery27, ign/Tedwicim/MS

targum crossword
ACROSS

1 liestern 'divorcecapital" '5 Mark used inSpanish10 Father: liabr.14 'Thanks —-i'15 Concert hall16 Type of bank17 Early '50:. TVcomedy series20 Furnishes withDOSES ,r21 Golftem22 bil‘dS" .23 SIMV‘lCh
27 Dog's sound28 Exact copy (abbr.)31 “interwoven“ hair32 'Silas Harner.old nan.. ."34 lial Roach novieshorts37 hrs loay38 Laugh -39 Hebrew otter40 Insecticide41 Handerars43 Hasten44 Prefix: air
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45 Spanish city48 Descriptive of theFBI53 Late '505 TVsituation cmdy55 City in Penn-sylvania56 Filwy whiteclouds57 Flogs58 —-— Hart59 Irish essayist60 Poker ternK.‘
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Time is being wasted

by Stuart FbcherMy friends call. asking how I am. A little edgy. Isay. “Bored. eh?" they answer. I know how it is.
Back in '68 when I was unemployed...” And theylaunch into horror tales of boredom driving themup the wall. and the so-called work ethic makingmost things exercises in guilt.No. I finally butt in. in fact I'm edgy because Ihave so many things to do and there just isn't_enough time.Bored? Never.When I was working I had this horriblesensation that things were slipping away from me.that so much time was being wasted. and itrankled being cooped up in an office forty hours aweek when twenty would suffice. I was certainly
bored then; it was boredom. not work. that made
me so tired I'd sleep ten and twelve hours a night.Then I was fired-my boss thought I was about tocry. but I was really hiding a broad smile on myface-and suddenly I had all the free time I needed.Work (and the specter of the job treadmill) hadscared me into frozen fear of my mortality. sol set' off for California (previously I’d been as far westas Philadelphia) before it was too late.I got to see a little of the United States: the

correct those risk factors identified. While saving
many from disease. medicine will be learning even
more about its prevention in the future.
Since coronary disease is the major cause of

death in our adult male population. and since the
first step in this free program requires only a
ten-minute examination. have hundreds of
thousands of men queued at the 22 national
centers to enroll?
No. Across the country. despite news coverage.the number of participants has been a gentlestream instead of a torrent. The MR. FITprogram—the acronym stands for multiple riskfactor intervention trial—is no match for the

congested Eastern seaboard. the farm country of
the Mid-west. the vastness of the desert. the stark
beauty of the mountains. the schizophrenia ofCalifornia. I talked to bums, to hopeful youngworkers. to member of a counterculture family. toexecutives.
What they said filtered down into a singleconcept. George Santayana's remark: “Those whocannot remember the past are condemned torepeat it."
I didn't want be like my father, finally poised.after forty year of work. on the edge of a life he'ddreamed about. only to die with no chance ofcomplaint or redress.By no means had I satisfied my wanderlust. butthere are priorities: my writing. sculpting anddesigns: developing skills to cepv with a futurn

that is bound to be less comfortable, more
oriented to the self-sustaining individual; practicalmatters long neglected.
So there is a lot to do. and with unemployment

insurance (I get “paid" an obscene amount ofmoney considering my age. single marital statusand reaponsibilites. and it lasts longer than my job
did). I have the freedom that accompanies the

illusion of immortality.
The United States has a SlOO-billion health-caresystem. Weare moving closer to supplementingexisting health. insurance with-d nstional plan. ‘Industry and labor strive to compensate us ifwe're too sick to work. We have programs to helpthe elderly and the indigent pay for medical careand drugs.
But there's that one terrible flaw: Ourprograms are almost entirely designed for theperson who has already been struck by disease.Almost no attention is paid to keeping us healthy.And for the most part. it’s our own fault.

Free speech movement

Arrest had deep effect
by Ralph J. GleasonBERKELEY. Calif.—Ten years ago durin Big

Game week at the University of California in
Berkeley the pre-game rally on the plaza in front
of Sproul Hall came face-to-face with a rally of thenewly born Free Speech Movement.

Instead of an outbreak of intramural warfare.
the Big Game (Stanford: vs. California) cheer
leader. Jaimie Sutton. and the pom-pom girls led
the combined crowd of thousands in a cheer for
the movement. Then Jack Weigberg of the Free
Speech Movement led the demonstrators in a
“beat Stanford" cheer. Weinberg had been
arrested on that same plaza weeks before. Whenstudents surrounded the squad car containing
Weinberg. sat down on the plaza and refused to
let it have for over 30 hours. the Free SpeechMovement was born. ,
The movement's climax came ten years ago this

month. Early on the morning of Dec. 8. campus
policemen. Berkeley city policemen and members .of the county sheriff‘s squad hauled over H10
people out of Sproul Hall after a sit-in and
arrested some 782 students. Gov. Edmund G.
“Pat" Brown had ordered the arrests after the
students had failed to obey warnings to leave the

It was the largest mass arrest in the history of
the United States up to that time and the shock
waves that ran through Berkeley. the San
Francisco area. the state and finally the nation
had many side-effects.The Free Speech Movement was really a
dhpute over the right of the students to put tables
dhphying political literature on the pleas
between the university administration building.
Sproul Hall. and the student union building. The
university. in a series of moves that eventuallyprodncsdoneofthephrasesthatbassnrvivedthe
movement. “the inevitable atrocity." managed towhlpnpstudentreaistance aneweverytlmethe
situation seemed settledUntiltheSpronlIIallsit—inandsubaaquaat
anests.tbemhadbeennoviolence.Goodnstaremarkedtbewholeaffair.'l'bepolicaaemathnaa
ssemsdtoviewitasanextensloneftradftionalfallstadsntMMandwhileassrgeantofthe

IntbedanafierWembug‘saMtbestudentorganised themselves remarkably on a kind of
Student

were made by a huge general committee and asmaller steering committee. both of which arguedlong and hard over every point. democraticallysitting in a circle most of the time so no one personwas at the head.Several students emerged as leading figures byvirtue of natural charisma. speaking of organizingability. Weinberg. a veteran of civil rightsmarches. was one. Mario Savio. a lean.short-haired. transplanted New Yorker was thekind of thinking-outloud speaking ability that thestudents loved plus a gift of poetic phraaeology.was another. Bettina Aptheker was another. lieremotional but logical oratory kept thousands ofstudents standing spellbound in the rain on morethan one occasion. Jerry Rubin. contrary tosubsequent mythology. was not around.The seeds of the movement were planted long
before Weinberg was hauled into that police car:Autumn. 1964. came after the Goldwater
Republican convention in San Francisco. Thehorror of John Kennedy’s death still hung in theair and his admonition. “Ask not what yourcountry can do for you; ask what you can do foryour country.” was in everyone's heart. The civilrights movement's inspiring examples of studentsit-in success were recent. San Francisco protests.from the Caryl Chessman vigil through the HouseUn-American Activities Committee Demonstra-tion when hundreds of students were hosed anddragged down the steps of San Francisco's cityhall. to the more recent antidiscrimination sibins.allowed the concept of direction action to flourish.There was something in the national air at the
moment. I believe. that made the Free Speechstudents extremely attractive. Adults saw in
them the beginnings of a new morality_,despite,.
their own cynicism. The students themselves sawanopportunitytotakeastandforjustice.In a few weeks. the “daily Free Speech
Movement ralhes' on the plane had politicised the‘
university students and the city. Daily gatheringsofseveralthomandwslethenorm. Afewdays
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absence of money hassles.
Itrynottowasteaminute.lread beioreIgotobed. while I eat. on the subway. I set aside acouple of hours in the morning for writing: for me.not for faceless consumers or unknown critics. Iwork on my mobiles and do practicaltasks-shopping. banking. errandsin the after-noon. I‘m learning to saw and bake bread. to makesoup and grow plants.
I jog in the morning and exercise during theday. I've discovered that a night (or day) on thetown need not be expensive. I ride the subways.

go to museums. hit the tourist spots. cruisearound the parks. read at the library.window-shop, watch the passers-by andIlflfihfln’ili‘f“: 'lismvor nrz‘hileciuai and design—chcls (lo-where to be found no guidebooks? chatwith my neighbors. putter around the apartment.delight in the variety of interestingpeople-“Normal" everyday people with experien-ces and knowledge to share.
Then there are my friends. bong. warmdiscussions abetted by a bottle of beer. Smallparties. Love-making.
I remember my grandmother wistfuuy quotingthe old saw. "Youth is wasted on the young.” Iwant to prove her wrong.
The other day I said good-by to a friend who hasdecided to travel west. I asked him about his

money situation. and he told me he was broke. buthe said. “I'm not the first and won't be the lastperson to see_ the work with an empty wallet}, ‘
That tells me something very fundamentalabout our existence. And. I hope. forty years inthe future we den sit side by side in our rocking

chairs. peacefully. and never hear the bitterwords. "If only I'd...' ,,
Stuart Fischer was a copywriter fer a New Yorkadvertising agency before he was fired.

old radical rhetoric. When Mario Savio urged the
students to sit in. he said: “There is a tunewhen the operation of the machine becomes so
odious...you've got to put your bodies upon thegears and upon the wheels. upon the levers. upon '
all the apparatus. and you've got to make itstop."Clark Kerr. then president of the university.
had written of the “multivarsity.” and thestudents clearly saw it as a huge machine de~signed to manufacture interchangeable humanparts for the economic engine rather to educateminds.In response to the outrage over the massarrests there was a university convocation in thehuge Hearst Greek Theater. an outdoors arena .cut into the steep green Berkeley hill behind theuniveristy and adjacent to the football stadium.Close to 20.000 students. faculty members andtownspeople gathered in response to Clark Kerr'sinvitation to rational discussion and a facultycommittee sat on the stage while Mr. Ken- andProf. Robert Scalopino spoke.
ThepeoplearrestainSpI-oulliallhurriedtothemeeting straight from their arraignment at cityhall and the last of them got there jut in time to

see Mario Savio. walking to the microphone toannounce a rally at the pleas. grabbed by campuspolicemen and dragged onstage. at the feet of thefaculty. the president and the chairman. The factthat he was then freed and allowed to make hisannouncement was immaterial. In front of theentire community at a discussion of free speech.the university had committed its worst“inevitable atrocity.”The university in those tragic weeksthe first American university to abandon its nerve

turnedintoan shouted-mussel _andthenintoa abouthowtoraaa 3
Thence-academicadultswbo the“Movement knew h hem-ts h wmdeomedbutwereinmbedbyhsp-ltytsbqaagainst for mm.” ms“ithadmdbzisvabls. 1
“lama-h “‘1‘telesales”. tribal-Mmaids. =
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pace
Pacing one's self is important he matter what the

involvement is. Basketball is one sport that many
people realize the importance of controlling the pace of
the action.
The pace. or the rate. of the Carolina-Maryland game

Saturday was just what the doctor ordered from the
‘Tar Heels’ point-of-view. The four corner offense
approach used so well for the final 12 minutes of action
prevented the Terrapins from using their normal “take
it down court quickly and barnstorm the opponent"
attack.
Pace was used to the Wolfpack's advantage against

Wake Forest Saturday night. The Deacons never got a
chance to set up their game plan due to the Pack's uick
lead early in the game. With State ahead Wake cou dn't
create a deliberate style of play. they had to play to
catch up the whole night.
For those fans at the State-Maryland swim meet

Friday night. the best case of using the pace was seen in
the 1.000-yard freestyle. The Wolfpack outswam the
Terrapins in every event except one. defeating
Maryland. 68-42.

Prior to the meet State coach Don Easterling
ex lained that his swimmers were entered in
of -events. or events in which they do not normally
swim. That approach to the meet was true except for
the 1.000-yar freestyle and the 400-yard freestyle
relay. In the latter. the Wolfpack swam unofficially. but
still defeated the Terrapin entry by nine seconds.
When a new record is established it's evident that the

swimmer was not in an off-event. Sid Cassidy was not
in the 1.000-yard free for the fun of it. not while he was
setting a new Atlantic Coast‘Conference record of 9:36
anyway. That time broke the old conference record of
9:40.!) set by the Pack's Steve Gregg last year. Of
course that time also set a new school record as well as
a new pool record.
‘Time to think about race’

The previous pool record was 9:36.08. set by State’s
Dan Harrigan in the Bed-White meet last December.
Intra-squad meet times cannot be used to determine.
conference records.
But anyway. back to the Wolfpack’s Sid Cassidy. He’s

just a freshman. from Wilmington, Del., who won the
100. 200. and 400 meter races and hel d to win all
three relays as a member of the USA junior national
team which defeated West Germany last spring. That’s
just one of the many outstanding remarks that can be
made about Cassidy. Probably the best thing about him
is that he began his swimming careerin Kinston. under
now State assistant coach Bob Boettner.
He swam that 1.000-yard race like there was nothing

to it. “It looks a lot tougher than it actually is.” Cassidy
stated after his swim. You get used to swimming long
distances.”

Cassidy. from start to finish. enjoys the 40 lengths of
the pool in such a race. “It 'ves you time to think about
the race.” he explained. “ ou can think about just what
you're doing."
But what he was doing was. pacing himself.

Swimming at such a rate that he doesn't wear himself
out early and is able to finish strong. but at the same'
time outswimming those around him.
“We do a lot of work on the pace." Easterling

explained. "Distance swimming has more to do with the
heart than anything else. You have to condition the
heart for distance.”
The Wolfpack s through a rugged exercise at the

end of each practice session. Short rest 100's is what it's
called. but What it is is tough. The exercise involves
swimming and resting with the total time involved for
both just one minute and 16 seconds for each loo-yard
swim. Against Maryland the Pack's Bill Campbell swam
the 100 in 49.54 seconds.

0 O O 9
‘They are put to their limit
“They swim 100 yards and then rest for the

remainder of that 75 seconds.” explained Easterling.
“The faster they swim the more rest time they receive.
You have to remember that this is at the end of practice
after they‘ve been working out and should be tired.”
Easterling works the swimmers through that exercise
and a similar one that involves better times.

A “They must swim the 100 three times and get better
each time." he stated. “They will swim the first one in
60 seconds or better. then 58 and then 56. with
20-second breaks in between. They must descend their
time. It teaches them to go faster when they are tired.
Remember. we do this at the end of practice."
But that is not always the rule for the end of practice.

Sometimes the swimmers are not required to finish
with the special workout. and other times they are not
r‘equired to swim as fast as the coach sets down for
t em.
“They are put to their limit." the fifth-year coach

explained. “but not every day. You can squeeze just so
much blood out of the turni ." '

All this training is good or all the swimmers. The
’ short distance swimmer is able to work aggressively in'
that area while the long distance swimmer works onspeed and endurance needed at the end of the race.
"Speed depends a great deal on strength.” said

Easterling. ”And of course strength depends on size.
When you don't have the size to obtain the strength.
then you have to rely on endurance and that's what we
work on. Endurance has nothing to do with size."
And that's where pace comes in. The swimmers work

on endurance. or pacing themselves. That's how
records are broken. .

Right Sid!

Clemson tickets
Tuesday; A-G. Wednesday.Students arIthiIidted toone
mm mmra-'tioncardthefirstthreedays’ofdistribution.'l‘herewillbea sale of date and guesttickets on Thursday andFridayifavailable.Priorh groups are asinflows: .z. Monday: H-P..
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first half.

Duke hosts

photo by ammo
n dazzles Wake Forest

Charlie Floyd with an incredible alley—sop shot in a]...IIIIV

Wolfpack ‘

in cage, mat twinbill
Back on the road again.
It's time to take on theRunnin' Dukes. That's over atCameron Indoor Stadium.tonight at pm. on television.THE PRELIMINARY matchwill see the Wolfpack and theBlue Devils tangle on thewrestling mat. The main boutwill be more exciting than atag-team match featuring theAvenger and the Destroyeragainst Wahoo McDaniel andJoe Mernick.Heavyweights Joel Puleo ofDuke and Tom Higgins of Statewill fight it out again. Puleodefeated Higgins for the ACCtitle last year. The wrestling

will begin at 6 pm.Duke's basketball team de-feated Princeton. 90-73 Satur-day. but first year Blue Devilcoach Bill Foster feels the gamewith State will be different.“STATE'S GOT A lot morequickness than Princeton andwill pose many more prob-lems.‘ he said.Duke presently sports a 9-5overall record while showing apoor 1-3 mark for conferenceplay. The Blue Devils recordedan early season victory overCarolina in the Big FourTournament. a ame that didnot count in t e conferencestandings.

JVs, women score wins
State's junior varsity and_women's basketball teams eachrecorded victories Saturday.Bruce Dayhuff hit a Iii-footerat the buzzer to give theWolfpack a 71-69 win over

Midlands College. The soph-omore led all scorers with 22
points. Jerry Hunt added 20The women's team. with

balanced scoring. trouncedMethodist, 70-21. Becky Ap-pling led the Pack with 10oints. Donna Andrews andicci Newell each scored eight.The JV's next game is Feb. 4against Louisburg College and
the women will see action againSaturday. Feb. 1 with Mere-dith.

Pack’

‘Difference was us,’ says

the m position.Ifyou’relookingforeflashy " demonoftheplayerwithimpressive w. youthswing."credentials. this W said. akeplaysdasonehogsterdoesnotfitthebill. moetofthstims."you're looking for a Following the Pack's 10sec
dependable player. who can victory over the Deacons
comeoffthe bench and keepthe Saturday fight. Moeller didn'tnowofphycontinuouathenagrsewithcnesportswriterMark Moeller is a prime :who assessed that th'n might
candidate. have been a different WakeALTOUGII MOELLEI had 'Forestteam thantheone thatbeen primarilyusedasrelief thePaeklosttoinGrsensborohelp in the backcourt last earlier this month.season. the Canfield. Ohio “TIE DIFFERENCE was
native had been switched tothe us.“ said the likable Moellerirontcourt earlier this year. “Wake Wyed a good game
Against Wake Forest Moeller. t. a just weren't readyutilizing his versatility. played to. y mentally in Greensboro.

Intramural Scene
—Rsy Dali:

vMaybe there is a need for a second Carmichael
Gymnasium. After all. the crowds at the present
Carmichael don't allow for many pick-up basketball
games these cold. winter afternoons.

Physical Education classes rule the courts Monday
through Thursday from 8 am until 4 pm. At 4 pm. the
women’s basketball rogram utilizes one court. while
the Volleyball Clu checks out another. Every
weeknight. until at least pm. there is some form of ‘4
Intramural basketball in on every court.
“CARMICHAEL GYM W N"! GET A break in the.

use of basketball courts. until after spring break," said
Jack Shannon. Men's Intramural Director at State. “It
will still be heavily in use at the end of February with
Open Volleyball lus basketball."

Presently, six eagues, includin Residence. Frater-
nity. Independent. Wildcard. omen’s and Friday
Night. keep open play limited. The same number of
teams as last year will compete this year. but there will
be an increase in the number of individuals playing
basketball.

“I really like it."
student interest is really there.”
FINDING AN OPEN HANDBALL courtthese days

is just as difficult as finding some clean air to breathe in
New York City. Both are at a minimum. Even the six
squash courts. which usually sees more handball '
activity than squash. are claiming more and more
racquet enthusiasts every day.

“In handball and uash. our facilities are at a
maximum during free t me.” said Shannon. “And with
the Open squash and Residence and Fraternity
handball tournaments soon getting under way they'll be
even fewer courts available." ‘ ‘ ' ‘

Speakin of Fraternity and Residence handball. the
Greeks wil begin league com tition Tuesday. while
the dormitory action begins th Thursday.
With increased student involvement in athletics. the

Intramural Department is looking into giving the active
student a few more hours of free lay.
“WE MIGHT EXTEND 110 FOR intramurals.”

expressed Shannon. “Maybe we'd keep the gym open
later on Fridays or maybe even keep it open until 1 am
or somethin like that."

It would spend greatly upon student involvement.
So keep crowded old armichael filled to capacity.

and someday you m' ht be able to head down to the
gym about midnight or that pick-up game you were
unable. to play earlier that afternoon.

hth-yCarI-ell
State should be ashamed.After all. Wake Forest wasthe Wolfpack's guest. How rudecan you be. inviting aconference member. and a

fellow Big Four school at that.into your home and then. walking over them like a rug.
WHAT II' THE Deaconsfor it in Greensboro

.-°’ Wygones n’theard of turning'Ie Wolfpack has" for the Packcheeks of aWorth“ theeyes.
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. Pack followers. coach Norm

said Shannon. “It shows that the

but we were mentallytonight. And I thought thehomecrowd helpeduswithourdefense. It really does make adifference playing at home."In the final outcome.Pack shot a bl'ntering 56.5'ntforthegama'l'hateomwasenhancedtoitsveryI his 'I' bya I 'l
69 nt in the second half.at is basically why weblew them out." said Moeller. a6-8 senior.TO TIIE BELIEF of many .
Sloan had no hesitation inutilizing a sticky man-tomandefense against the Deacs. Thisallowed the Pack to keep thegame high-paced. and allowedguys like Moeller. Monte Toweand Moe Rivers to demonstratetheir ball-hawking abilities.“We'll never live or die withthe zone." said Moeller. “The
basic bread and butter defenseis the man-to-man. Zonedefense is good in certainsituations. for instance when ateam is in foul‘ trouble.“”THE CONFERENCE raceis up in the air right now.” saidthe future dentist. “Marylandlost an important game at home(to Carolina). It'll go right downto the end. Whoever wins keygames on the road should take

“But you’re h

readyit.

‘ in the upcoming
‘justasOregon

rthanme.” says Monte Toweaahe

s Mark Moeller

The veteran Moeler. whoalways seems dependable in apressure situation.“ look thePack'snon-eonfereneeaehedfithe thiyeercouldbeup.butstillofferssome y
“It's good to strongcompetitionwutsidephth’e confer-ence) but we're just playing oneat a time.“ expressedoeller. “Furman. who we pkNorth-SouthDoubleheader is a good ham.State was prettytough. Maybe we'llthe bigger teams in the NCAAtournament."MOELLER WHO probablysaw as much playing time in theWake Forest game as he hasseen all season. scored only fourpoints and was credited withone steal.Yet. he played the wing withauthority. and kept the potentPack machine rolling. when-ever Monte or Moe needed arest. or whenever the Packmentor needed to discussstrategy with one ofstarting guards.The future dentist is backand should continue to be a topreserve down the stretch for!the defending national chamipious.
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elbows Jerry hellenherg in the chest.

Towe handled the Wolfpackoffense like no one else could.Mark Moeller and EchoJackson contributed in limitedreserve roles. Moeller scoredfour points. had one assist and asteal. Jackson handed out threeassists in nine minutes ofaction.
BUT THE MAN who stood .

out in the crowd was the man inthe center-Phil Spence.The 6-8 junior was a
enomenal nine of 11 from thefor 18 ' ts. In addition.he pulled own 15 reboundswith determined authority.
However. perhaps. Spence’s

main contribution came ondefense. Covering Wake's CalStamp like a blanket. Spenceheld the 6-8 senior without a
field goal the entire game.Stagwasaeroforsevenfromthe andscored two

‘ Saturday to 'tsagain'sit'hythe Descohs Phi
Greensboro.

State, Spence devastating

as Deacons destroyed
now we beat you.’ so what?Revenge doesn't make thatmuch difference. Wewanted to beat them.”Thompson possessesmore widely acclaimed leaability. but 8 nos canAltho h hes never had hisvertica jump measured offi-cially. it appears to be in the30-p us .ra . However. theBroughton School grad-uate credits e psychologicalrather than the‘fihyaical aspectof the game wi his ability torebound.“Maths—l! is very "who. 0 wayyouthinkiathewayyouare.lmyself that I‘m the best:hounder on the floor. so I
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